
                                                          

 

 
Waste Recycle Pull Outs 
 
Product features:  
- Bottom mount. 
- Full extension (500 mm).  
- Soft close.  
- Easy installation with only 4 screws.  
- Door mount brackets and clip on handle included in the kit.  
 
Waste Bins:  
- Recyclable, non-toxic material. 
 - Resistant to low & high temperatures.  
- Does not deform. 
- Integrated handles for easy removal. 
- Optional lids and charcoal filters available.  
 
Door-mount bracket Features: Patented system; 3-way adjustability for alignment of the cabinet door: height (+/-
2mm), Side (+/-3mm) and depth (+/-4mm), easy installation with only two screws; suitable for standard style doors 
and five piece doors as well.  

 
Fly Moon  
 
An innovative and unique space saving corner unit. The shelves can be pulled-out 
independently, trays are designed to increase storage surface, height adjustable shaft, easy to 
install. The mechanism is a patented system and can be easily fixed in on one side of the 
cabinet, non-slip melamine surface, for frame and frameless cabinets, load capacity 44 lbs 
per shelf, minimum door opening 85°, height of the shelf rail 70 mm (2-3/4˝).  
Two colors are available:  white shelves with chrome wire and maple shelves with champagne 
wire.    Several sizes available including 13 5/8"! 
 
Shelf kit contents: 2 pull-out pivoting shelves; metal plates for connection; assembly 
instruction. Mechanism kit contents: mechanism with height adjustable shaft; brackets and 

extension pipe; assembly instruction.    Soft close version is available. 
 

Smart Corner 
 
Smart Corner unit requires a minimum door opening of 17˝. Easy assembly, full extension and 
soft closing system, open in one movement, automatically allows free access to the rear baskets, 
non-slip surface, for frameless cabinets, load capacity: back shelves 44 lbs (20 kg) - front 
shelves 22 lbs (10 kg ). Inside height min. 22-3/8˝. Not reversible.   This is the ultimate blind 
corner solution. 
 
Kit contents: base corner unit system, set of 4 baskets (2 front and 2 rear), full extension soft 
close slides (400 mm), adjustable door mounting bracket, assembly instructions.  
The door opening angle can be adjusted in three different positions. 


